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900MHz or 2.4 GHZ Frequency Band: License-free Operations in U.S. and Canada, Tempest       

ensures robust performance with less data packet loss and better coverage in environments where 

there are more structural obstacles, including dense walls (made from concrete or brick). 
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The Tempest BaseStation 900/2400 

BaseStations operate in the 900MHz or 2.4 GHZ frequency bands. 922/944 (900)  222/244 (2.4 GHZ)

BaseStations are compatible with existing 4-wire matrix or 2-wire Clear-Com, RTS or AudioCom partyline          

intercom systems. The lCd display makes setup easy and efficient while providing real time status of                          

corresponding BeltStations. BaseStations* can operate in one of three modes: normal, Shared or Split in                   

normal Mode, the Tempest 900/2400 wireless system can have up to 5 wireless BeltStations per BaseStation 

in full duplex, simultaneous operation. A total of 5 Tempest 900 BaseStations and 25 Tempest full duplex                   

wireless BeltStations can operate in close proximity while maintaining excellent system performance.                            

Tempest900/2400 BaseStations come fully featured with Stage Announce, Stage Relay, Auxiliary in/Out and 

Relay connections, Remote Mic Kill, Minimum and Maximum volume levels per BeltStation, and Wireless 

BeltStation Call capabilities. Battery monitoring is available at the BaseStation and through the T-desk                         

application. in addition, all BaseStations are provided with an Omni-directional Whip antenna and a Remote 

Transceiver is available as optional accessory. 

2.4GHz model 

2400 – 2480 MHz Frequency Range 

5 beltpacks per base in full duplex 
mode 

10 base stations in one area                                      
up to 50 Belt Stations 

4 pin XLR Male headset connector                                                                   
(same as Telex models) 

 

900MHz model 

902-928 MHz Frequency Range 

5 beltpacks per base in full duplex 
mode 

5 base stations in one area                                      
up to 25 Belt stations 

4 pin XLR Male headset connector                                          
(same as Telex models) 
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The Tempest 900 BeltStations, 

 CP-922 (for use with the CM-922 2-channel or CM-944 4-channel BaseStation) and CP-942 (for use with the 

CM-944 4-channel BaseStation) provide users with full-duplex communications. 

CP-222 (for use with the CM-222 2-channel or CM-244-channel BaseStation) and CP-242 (for use with the 

CM-244 4-channel BaseStation) provide users with full-duplex communications. 

 

 

The Tempest900/2400 BeltStations are designed with a comfortable and rugged casing for long-term                            

durability, can operate in either normal or Shared Mode, and with flexible battery options. 

CP-942/CP-242  BeltStation  

(4-channel audio) is capable of true dual talk/listen 

functionality, allowing each user to simultaneously 

monitor and/or talk on two of the four channels                      

(A or B and C or d). 

CP-922/CP-222BeltStation  

(2-channel audio) is capable of true dual talk/

listen functionality, allowing each user to                     

simultaneously monitor and/or talk on both                     

(A or B). 
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Unique to Tempest Systems, all BaseStations offer 3 modes of operation: normal, Shared and Split Mode. 

In Normal Mode, users can have up to 5 BeltStations per                                     

BaseStation. All BeltStations in this mode are in the standard                             

operating mode giving the user control of the channels on which they operate and 

dual listen/talk functionality at any given time.               

 Each BeltStation has full duplex capability at all times 

 BeltStation talk buttons may be operated in either momentary or latching modeSidetone 

and microphone gain can be set individually for each Beltstation  

 Full BeltStation telemetry is available in real-time at the BaseStation and T-desk; set-

tings can be adjusted from the BaseStation and/or T-desk 

The Shared Mode utilizes only BeltStations set as Shared, allowing an unlimited 

number of BeltStations  per BaseStation. Only 5 Shared BeltStations may talk at 

any given time; however, they have all four channels available with dual talk and 

dual listen capability. 

 All Shared BeltStations:  

 Are inherently full duplex (talk/listen at the same time)  

 Can easily be set into Shared Mode instead  »of normal Mode from BeltStation menuOp-

erate in PTT (Push-to-Talk) only  

 Feature Stage Announce, Wireless iSO and Relays 

 No Telemetry or remote control from BaseStations and T-Desk 

In Split Mode, users are operating in a combination of  the other two modes: normal and Shared 

Modes. This mode offers the use of 4 BeltStations (per BaseStation) that utilize the full duplex capa-

bility and allows an unlimited number of Shared BeltStations to operate on the final slot. 

 Four full-duplex BeltStations operating in normal Mode 

 Unlimited number of shared BeltStations may be used on a single channel 

 BeltStations are inherently full duplex (talk/listen at the same time) 

 Shared BeltStations operate in Push-to-Talk (PTT) 

 One user of the common channel can speak at a time. normal Mode users can be latched. 

 Telemetry and remote control available from BaseStation or T-desk for Normal Mode 
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T-Desk Software (included with all Tempest systems) 

All Tempest Wireless intercom Systems are supplied with T-desk, a PC-based desktop application 

for monitoring and managing the devices in a wireless network. Not only does T-desk simplify the 

configuration and management process, it provides ultimate flexibility by allowing these functions to 

be performed from a remote location via a LAN (Local Area Network) connection.  T-Desk provides 

an intuitive, self-evident method of optimizing multiple Tempest BaseStations and their associated 

BeltStations.   

T-DESK BENEFITS 

 Real time system monitoring and management 

 Load and Save BeltStation and BaseStation profile 

 Visually friendly and easy to use interface 

 2-wire/4-wire and Auxiliary level control 

 Mic Kill functionality  

 Battery alert status  

 Remote Beltpack sidetone and microphone                        

adjustment (Normal Mode BeltStations only) Profiles 

BaseStations 

BeltStations 
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T-BC5A: 5-Bay Battery Charger   

Tempest 5-bay battery charger for charging                    

lithium- Polymer batteries outside of the                          

BeltStation. 

* Charger and batteries sold separately 

CCT-RT: remote Transceiver   

Tempest Remote Antenna Transceiver is 

powered by Tempest BaseStation via CAT-5 

cable up to 1500 feet (457 meters). 

* includes 15 ft CAT-5 cable and two whip 

antennas. 

ACCESSORIES 

T-LP1: Lithium-Polymer Battery   

Tempest 3.6VdC, 2000mAh rechargeable                    

lithium-Polymer battery. The T-LP1 provides up 

to 9 hours of active use. 

* Not available in EU countries.  
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